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Welcome to the March Ramblings

IAM now back from my vacation, for most of the month to AvocaBeach. My thanks to the ever-reliable Vice President Richard for
stepping forward and keeping the system ticking along smoothly.
Those of you who are financial will have received the new password 

for access to freewheeling etc. 
The current membership is a total of 197 of which 165 are primary 

members so we are maintaining our interest in all things associated with 
the Rover marque.
The 38 members who have not yet paid their fees will not be able 

to gain access. 
There are always a number of members who for genuine reasons do 

not renew their membership, but the level this year is disappointingly 
high. It would be interesting to have some feedback as to why. If as a 
member you are aware as to the reason they have not renewed I would 
be interested in hearing from them so that we can respond to any 
shortcomings that could improve our performance.
Now to a more positive aspects.
I understand we had a good attendance at our last meeting despite 

the weather and that Paul’s presentation was well received.
Our activities planned by our Club Captains are developing. 

Keep yourselves informed through the usual sources and joins us as and 
when you can.
Our March meeting will include a special event (no not my 

presentation) and I would ask that as many of you as possible be in 
attendance to mark the occasion.
In the meantime safe Rovering and I trust the weather will improve 

shortly so that the older Rover vehicles can venture back out on to the 
highways and byways.

Regards

Robert Walker
P R E S I D E N T

President’s 
COMMENTS
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From the Editors Desk …..…..  
i everyone and greetings for March, just when we thought we could 
start to go out again, we get well and truly drenched, I do hope you 
are all well and staying dry.  Hopefully now that covid restrictions 

have lifted and once we dry out a little, we can start to socialize and meet 
up at club meetings open days and a few events. Let’s hope! 

Thanks to those you took my challenge and shared stories and wrote a 
“Letter to the Editor” from last month’s edition. I have had pleasure in reading these and replying.  
There are a few included this month, along with a few interesting stories on members cars too. 

There is a special article recognizing Mr. Ken Dunkley and 
his contributions to the club over many years. 

I took a bit of time to get away and have a rest recently 
after some ill health, we have a little place down on Jervis 
Bay which is a nice run for my P4.  It seems that a few 
members of the ROC are also active in the local 
Shoalhaven Historic Vehicles Club and I shared a coffee 
morning at the Vincentia village car park meeting a few 
locals – I took some shots and penned a short article 

I have included a few interesting articles this month on 
the P6 to go along with our beautiful cover shots, the 
history of the development of this model and the 
development of the P7.  These make a good read.   It is 
also the stat of the football season again so have a look at 
one very dedicated Rabbitohs fan and his decked out P3. 

The feature article this month is about electric cars which 
seem to be all over the news and what this may mean 
longer term for classic cars – perhaps a new life after 
petrol? 

I hope you enjoy reading this edition, as always please 
take a picture of your car out and about or just drop me a 
line, there is nothing better than hearing about someone 
else’s mechanical challenge or sharing their pride and joy, 
until next month, Happy Rovering 

 

Regards, 

Rob Belbin 
 

 

H 
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Letters to the Editor….. 
We I am pleased to say I have received a number of letters 
this month.  Note some have been edited for space … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The winner of the monthly prize Richard Eslick 
for his letter.  The prize will be forwarded to 
him.   

I am curious why myself and I'm guessing Jim Moule 
and possibly others did not make your Longstanding 
members' list. I joined the Club in January 1970 and 
received membership # 165 in the list I created during 
my tenure as Registrar from 1973 to 1980. Jim joined 
not long after me. I then had a hiatus from 1989 to 2002 
when I bought an SD1. (I wish I had known then what I 
know now.)  My calculations say I've been a member 
for 40 years or doesn't the first 20 count? 

Richard Eslick  165 
 

Ed:  After a check with our Secretary and Club Registrar 
~We have managed to piece together Richard Eslick's 
two periods of club membership and a combined total 
of 32 years.  An update to the LSM register has been 
made. 

I am a little confused with the article 
titled A CHECK LIST FOR 
POTENTIAL “R4 75” BUYERS, Page 
9  in this February’s edition of the club 
magazine. 

It mentions towards the end of the 
article a problem with intermittent 
illumination of ABS light (which my car 
suffers). In the article it says that this 
can be caused by a bad connection 
  
I am confused with the explanation of 
ABS as the ABS warning light is for the 
anti lock brake system. Not the air bag 
sensor? 
  
I would be much obliged if you could 
clear this up for me or put me in touch 
with the writer of the article. Warren 
McEwen 
  
Bob Catt 
Ed: Yes, Well spotted, Dudley 
Bennett our R40 specialist has 
contacted Bob, This will be updated 
on the club website and I will 
include in the April FW. 

May in please submit my name to 
be included in the list of long-
standing members of the ROC that 
is published in Freewheeling.  I 
joined in March 1987 (please see 
below), so I fit in around the 34 -35-
year mark.  

Many thanks for your work on the 
club magazine.  
 
Happy Rovering  
Nigel Rock 
ED: thank you, our Secretary & 
Registrar has investigated 
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KEN DUNKLEY – FREEWHEELING 
EDITOR (2001-2021)            by Richard Dalziel 

An incredible twenty-year reign. 

Ken took over as Editor in June 2001 from Bruce Duncan, who was President and had been 
Acting Editor for a couple of years, clearly it is one of the tougher positions to fill at the AGM. 

Freewheeling has evolved over the life of the club, beginning with a typed master, run off by 
hand on a Gestetner, a sheet by sheet copying machine, plenty of us will remember that 
innovation in copying. However, the sheets still had to be assembled, stapled, placed in 
envelopes, addressed, stamped and posted. An inhouse team was needed. 

Freewheeling remained as a black and white publication for several decades, however 
technology moved on, relative costs came down (or our expectations went up) and it was 
outsourced, being printed and packaged (in display envelopes) by various publishing houses 
including Good Impressions.  

In January 2007 the front page changed to colour, in Jan 2008 the back page changed to 
colour, and in December 2014 the magazine changed to full colour – it was now quite a flash 
publication. 

However, available technology, convenience and upward cost pressure saw Freewheeling 
switch to electronic distribution from 2015. The culmination of a series of changes that took 
place during Ken’s tenure. 

Ken embraced emerging technology, setting up the clubs first website, and volunteering as 
the webmaster before handing over to Rob Turner in January 2013. 

Ken regularly used the electronic resources of Wikipedia to pass on little known facts about 
common things, Rover cars and vehicle technology in general, or background information 
regarding places we had visited, or his series on defunct vehicles and vehicle manufacturers.   

Ken produced 11 issues of Freewheeling every year for 20.5 years, which is 225 issues, a 
massive effort. Ken not only assembled the magazine, but he also contributed articles virtually 
every month. 

At the regular committee and general meetings, Ken’s message was always reassuringly the 
same, “You should have received your latest magazine, the next one is under way, any 
contributions will be gratefully received”. 

As a quiet achiever, the magazine just appeared every month like clockwork, at least to the 
wider club membership. We know that would not have always been the case, when dealing 
with new software, new computers, crashing old computers, and files simply disappearing into 
the ether, the Editors role is a challenging one, past and present. 

Thank you and well-done Ken, I am sure you will enjoy the well-deserved break. 

 

 

A Special Tribute 
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Roundabout…….  

Thursday 17 March 2022 | Sydney Region Mid-week Cobweb Run 
Berowra Waters fish & chips run. 

• Meet at Windsor McDonalds, Cnr Groves Ave and Windsor Rd 
• Time |10:30 for 11:00 departure. 
We’ll sit in the sun on the grass there at Berowra Waters, so BYO chair. 
BYO lunch if takeaway seafood isn’t your thing. 
• Everyone and everything welcome. 
• Contact |Max Pegler | m |  0417 212 220 
e | maxp@roverownersclub.com.au 

 
Canberra region catchup at Murrumbateman 29 January 2022 – Chris Forsey 

Our first Canberra region catch up was held at 
the rural residence of Hugh and Tania Boulter.  
Their property is set in the Merryville Estate 
near the village of Murrumbateman (between 
Yass and Canberra). 

Storm cells of heavy rain were encountered as 
we motored towards Murrumbateman but 
the rain eased off as the afternoon 
progressed.  The Boulter’s home is set in a 
beautiful garden setting with many deciduous 
trees, garden beds, orchard and water 
feature.  An ample outdoor entertaining area 
provided a covid friendly setting to catch up 
with folk and make new friends.  

Attendees included:  Alison and Andrew 
Clearwater (P5B), Laurie and Geoff Fiddian, 
Ian Stevenson, Jamie Warren, Chris Forsey (ie 
me!), Vicki and Paul Bray (SD1), Sue and 
Adrian Caddy, Joan and Geoff Pritchard (P6B), 
Luke Schiralli (P4 80) and visitor Peter Claydon 
from the Morris Minor club.   

A special welcome to Luke who has recently 
joined the ROC and travelled from Sydney in 
his P4 to attend this activity. 

Thanks to Hugh and Tania and family inviting 
us to their home – and extra special thanks to 
Tania who baked some amazing treats for us 
to consume.  Yummy! 

French Car Drives Canberra – Feb 2022 

Finding a venue for our February event was a 
bit challenging due to Covid restrictions that 
were still in place when trying to make the 
booking.  Originally we had hoped to hold this 
event in the new Googong estate south of 
Queanbeyan – which we will now attempt 
sometime in the future.  Thankfully the folk at 
‘As Nature Intended’ in the Dairy Road 
Precinct of Fyshwick were able to 
accommodate us. 

18 folk were present with a roughly half and 
half split between Rover folk and French car 
folk. The Rover folk were represented by 
Geoff and Laurie Fiddian (Benz), Andrew and 
Alison Clearwater (P5B), David Brand (Capri), 
Nick Reid (MX-5), Adrian and Liza Puzey and 
myself (Chris Forsey).  Cars on the French club 
side were represented by 1x Citroen Xantia, 
1x Renault 1.4, and 1x Peugeot RCZ

Cobweb run March 2022 …..  

Canberra Region 

mailto:maxp@roverownersclub.com.au
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A chance meeting in Vincentia…   by Rob Belbin 
 
I ran in to a few classic car enthusiasts at my 
local shopping village in Vincentia – a little place 
down on Jervis Bay.  They are members of the 
Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle club – ROC 
members Bob Catt and David Baldwin along 
with a few locals from SHVC all meet for Friday 
morning coffee with some very beautiful cars 
taken out for a run.  I spotted a lovely Alvis, 
Bob’s P4, a few nice Mokes, a VW and a few 
more.  It was a great catch up and great to see a 
few cars out in the sun.  
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1 - Chris Forsey with Liza and Adrian Puzey 
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Keep checking RoverNet Weekly and the club website for updates and for Covid 
restrictions/ event changes 
 

Sunday 6th March   | Clean 
up Australia Day 
 

Venue | Putney Park, Pellessier Road, Putney (Ferry end, opposite 
McGowan Road), then afterwards a catch up & morning Tea 
Time    |10am  
 

Thursday 17 March 2022 | 
Sydney Region Mid-week 
Cobweb Run 
Berowra Waters fish & chips 
run. 

• Meet at Windsor McDonalds, Cnr Groves Ave and Windsor Rd 
• Time |10:30 for 11:00 departure. 
We’ll sit in the sun on the grass there at Berowra Waters, so BYO 
chair. 
BYO lunch if takeaway seafood isn’t your thing. 
• Everyone and everything welcome. 
• Contact |Max Pegler | m |  0417 212 220 
e | maxp@roverownersclub.com.au 

Wednesday 23 March 2022 | 
Sydney Region General 
Meeting 

Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 
pm 
• After Meeting Presentation: Robert Walker: Toyota MR2 

history  
Wednesday 27 April 2022 | 
Sydney Region General 
Meeting 

• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 
8:00 pm  
• After Meeting Presentation: Tony Cope: Engineer dabbling in 
property 

Wednesday 25 May 2022 | 
Sydney Region General 
Meeting 

• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 
8:00 pm 

Upcoming Events 

mailto:maxp@roverownersclub.com.au
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Thanks to those who have renewed already and forwarded your renewal form to the Treasurer. 

For those who are just getting back into routine following the holidays, please complete the Renewal 
form with all of the details of your vehicle/s and payment by EFT or Cheque or Cash (at the next 
monthly meeting). 

The 2022 Membership Renewal Form can be downloaded from the club website: 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/members-page/membership-renewals/ 

Note: Vehicles on HVS plates: 

If your vehicle is registered on HVS plates and you haven’t renewed your club 
membership your vehicle is unregistered and uninsured. 

HVS User Warning - Log Book Entries 
Members with HVS registered cars operating via the 60-day logbook are advised to enter 
their full name in the logbook. We are advised that a user was apparently fined for not 
completing his name correctly. The advice is, don't just use your initials, first name or ditto 
marks. 

A warm welcome to our New Members who have joined in February 

• Grahame Harrison, 2003 Rover R40 75
Connoisseur

• Marc Hendrickx, 1975 Rover 3500S P6B
•
• We now have a total of 197 Financial 

Members with 377 vehicles. 

Membership Renewal 

Welcome to New Members:…… 

Figure 2 - Mark's 3500P6B 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/members-page/membership-renewals/
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 Lock Down Madness by Tony Mc Taggart 
We all agree that 2021 with its Lock downs created a bit of Madness. It wasn’t only Sydney 
and metropolitan areas that have suffered these “Covid-Lockdown” times. Rover Owner Club 
Member Tony McTaggart from the Hunter Valley reports that Muswellbrook has also had a 
topsy turvy time! “We have had a few snap lock downs” he said, and with little notice it had 
left a good number of business’s high and Dry”.  

 

Some people’s spirits were really low, and like every tuff time, it’s sometimes hard to see the 
forest for the Trees! lucky we have the NRL Football! And you can only guess who’s Tony’s 
favourite team?  

 

His 1934 Rover “Doc” has seen many Rabbitoh Grand Finals!  In fact, the old car has seen 
seventeen (17x) Finals in which South Sydney played in the Grand Final 1935, 1939, 1949, 
1950, 1951, 1952, 1953 1954,1955, 1965, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 2014 and of cause 
last years 2021 Grand Final against Penrith.  Hopefully this was to be the 11th Grand final 
win that “Doc had witnessed”. Souths a foundation club of Rugby league since 1908 have 
won a total of 21 Premierships, being the most successful club in the leagues One Hundred 
and thirteen years history.  Penrith had other ideas, and in a nail bitting finish the Panthers 
finished on top 14 to 12.  There’s always This year! 

Last year the Old Rover in its Rabbitohs “decal” created a lot of interest in “downtown 
Muswellbrook” and thrilled lots and lots of young fans. Many people have circled around for 
a second look, only to park up and take a “selfie” Tony said. 

Someone chanced by and took a photo that made it to the South Sydney Clubs Facebook 
Page and the “old Girl” received 1,600 likes drew 111 shares and over 80 comments.  

 

“it’s been a bit of fun”, and while he doesn’t make a habit of splashing the “old Girl” in the 
Red & Green, he’s certainly celebrated the 2014 Rabbitoh win by driving a few supporters 
around town, tooting his horn and giving them an enjoyable ride in the old “dicki seat”  

Who knows you might even see it parked downtown “Bridge Street Muswellbrook” again 
this Year.  

 

Members Cars … 
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Rover P6 3500 – 
owned by Rob Turner, 
Our Club Registrar: 
 
A pic of my 1970 Rover Three Thousand 
Five P6B, taken today, this might 
encourage members to take a photo of 
their cherished Rovers for the mag 
covers or a small article 
My Three Thousand Five celebrates its 
52nd birthday in a couple of weeks’ time, 
having been manufactured on 5th 
February 1970. 
 
Thanks for sending this in Rob! 
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This month I have put together some interesting history of the development of the P6 series, 
the further development of the P7 which didn’t go on to production and from the 1950’s to 
the future which looks Electric!  I hope you enjoy reading these articles and images of past 
and future….. 

Projects and prototypes: Rover P6 
Source: K. Adams AROnline, reproduced with permission 

The initial designs for the Rover P6 were quite revolutionary and would have been quite a 

major step up for the Rover design and engineering crew who had not long completed and 
launched the P5 series.  These styling mock ups reflect the Jet age, Space exploration and the 
very futuristic vision.  The P6 design thinking was also influenced by the launch of the 
Citroen DS series in 1955 and the futuristic designs out of America. 

Styling sketch 

The P6, as sketched in 1957… 

Scale models Front and rear suspension 

 

Our Monthly Feature …. 
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The front suspension design was highly unusual from the outset, as this Gordon Bashford 
sketch reveals…P6 suspension sketch 

 

 
 
 
Fins were the order of the day in this dramatic 

proposal - Front-end styling takes shape… 
 

Interior schemes, Early suggestion with pod-like 
dials   - The more production-friendly final 
solution… 

 

 

 

 

Full-sized clays: 
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The final stages…  

The first wooden full-scale model

 
March 1959 and the first running Rover P6 prototype is undergoing testing. 
The P6/7 prototype – seventh out of 15 or 16 produced… 
 

Concepts and 
prototypes: 
Rover P7 
(1963-1965) 
 
The launch of the P6 was a 
major shift in the formerly 
staid Rover company, 
creating a new segment in the 
mid-sized ‘young’ executive car.  This was a major undertaking, in a bold move the P6 was launched 
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as a 4cylinder against a history of 6-cylinder cars.  This followed the end of the gas-turbine era.  The 
further development of a 6-cylinder engine model has become one of the “forgotten” models which 
didn’t make it to market.  The development moved quickly to the V8 which again radically changed the 
segment with a powerful light engine in the already capable body-shell.   In this article, which I have 
condensed for readers, Keith Adams tells the story of the Rover P7, a series of prototypes to test new 
engineering solutions for the upcoming P8, as well as planned expansions to the P6 line-up.  

 
Article Source: Keith Adams, AROnline, reproduced with permission 

Rover P7: the missing link 

So, what’s the Rover P7 story? Although 
the Rover P6 had been launched to ecstatic 
reviews in late-1963, the main gripe the media 
had about the car was the lack of refinement 
from its 1978cc four-cylinder engine. This 
development of the P7 would have answered 
that criticism. Existing Rover models such as 
the P4 and P5 had smoother six-cylinder 

engines as, indeed, 
did the cars from 
Coventry upstart, 
Jaguar. More 
seriously, the 
Triumph 2000, 
which was directly 

aimed at the same market sector as the P6, could 
also outgun the P6 in the silkiness stakes.   

In addition to this problem, Rover faced the 
more serious conundrum of developing new, 
lighter engines to replace the 2.6- and 3.0-litre 
IOE units used in the P4 and P5 saloons. 
Rover’s Sales Department had wanted the P6 to 
have a six-cylinder engine from the outset, and 
so, in 1962 and before the P6’s official launch, 
Jack Swaine’s Engine Department began to 
investigate a number of possibilities. 

Investigating engine possibilities 

The logical thing to do was to build a six-
cylinder version of the modern P6 four-cylinder 
engine. Using the same bore and stroke as the 
four-cylinder produced a swept volume of 
2967cc. The six-cylinder engine certainly 
produced the required grunt but was 50% 
longer, which according to James Taylor’s 
1996 book Classic Rovers 1946-1986, required 
a longer nose for the P6 testbeds.  As there was 
concern about funding of the new engine, a 
number of Rover P7 prototypes were built using 
a 2.6-litre version of the old inlet-over-exhaust 
engine to simulate the 3.0-litre P6-based 
straight-six. These were designated P6/6 (the 

full list of P7 prototypes is listed below), but the 
arrival of the Rover V8 engine negated the need 
for this developmental direction. 

The extended nose from the straight-six 
resulted in the model receiving a new factory 
code, P7. However, according to legendary 

Rover 
Engineer 

Spen King in 
his 2002 

interview 
with Keith 
Adams, ‘the 
six-cylinder 

engine would go into the P6 bodyshell, not just 
as a P7, which was never considered for 
production seriously at all.’  Despite that, the 
P7/4 prototype was capable of 128mph, and its 
six-cylinder engine was quieter and smoother 
than the P6 unit. The first three P7s were 
scrapped but the fourth was sold to Edward 
Eves, at that time Midland Editor 
of Autocar (below). He sold it to Ian Glass, an 
enthusiast in North Wales, who still owns the 
car. 

Spen King on the Rover P7 

‘The P7 was purely a development thing. But 
there was something that we called P7A, which 
was no longer than the P6 and had the six-
cylinder engine in, and double wishbone 
suspension… To say that it would not go into 
the car was wrong. In P7, it stuck its nose out 
and was too heavy and everything,’ he added.  
‘It’s not a bad motor car, that engine was a 
pretty good engine actually. That was too heavy 
somehow. In other words, if you make a four 
into a six, you oughtn’t to have to make it 50% 
heavier because a lot of the stuff there is the 
same as the four-cylinder. But, in fact, 
somehow or another, it got a very heavy sump 
or something, and it made the engine very 
heavy. 

http://www.aronline.co.uk/cars/rover/p6/
http://www.aronline.co.uk/cars/rover/rover-p5-review/the-cars-rover-p5/
https://www.aronline.co.uk/cars/rover/p6/engines-rover-v8/
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‘I batted very hard against the V8 to try and 
continue that because I believe the BMW policy 
was right; if you’ve got something, you ought 
to develop it – that way you have a linear 
development programme instead of hopping 
over here and there – doing something 
completely different. But I was wrong I think… 
No doubt that V8 was a huge asset.’ 

Technical developments on the Rover P7 

As well as the various engines fitted, the P7 
programme was used to test alternative 
suspension set-ups. At the front, the P7 received 
a new double-wishbone front suspension 
mounted on a subframe. This was isolated from 
the body by four cylindrical interleaved rubber 
bushes. Various roll centre heights could be 
tested thanks to the inner pivot height of the 
upper wishbone being adjustable. was possible, 
thus allowing various roll centre heights to be 
explored. 

Later P7s were modified at the rear to 
incorporate a fixed-length de Dion tube, 
forward of the wheel centre line. This pivoted 
on a complex rubber bearing mounted on the 
axle extension housing. Constant velocity 
plunging driveshafts were used and diagonal 
radius rods completed the location. Early 
assessments were very encouraging with major 
improvements in ride, handling and road noise 
reduction. 

Rex Marvin, Engineering Manager at Rover, 
recalled: ‘The usual development programme 
of spring and damper optimisation, suspension 
bush rate selection and tyre selection occupied 
and educated our small team of engineers.   
A major challenge arrived one day in the form 
of a 6B pencil sketch by Spen King of an idea 
for rear suspension levelling using a single 
Boge Hydromat identical to that which had just 
been introduced on the low pivot swing axle 
Mercedes Benz 300 and was later to be used on 
Range Rover.’ 

Once built, the system worked well: ‘It 
provided ride-height correction for increasing 
payload without adding roll stiffness. The 
knowledge gained was fed into the Design 
Office for incorporation in Rover P8. 

Rex added: ‘The in 
vogue handling test at 
the time was to assess 
the car’s response to 
sudden closing of the 
throttle when on the 
cornering limit but 
making no attempt to 

correct any subsequent deviations. I had done 
this test dozens of times in the P6BS on the 
Lucas Proving Ground at Honiley to select a 
suitable tyre to eliminate the unwanted 
oversteer. 

The P7 came close 
to production 

According to 
James Taylor, the 
P7A came close to 
production 
although Spen King denied this. However, in 
Taylor’s account, the cost in new body tooling 
prohibited the final go-ahead. Had the P7A 
gone into production, it would have been called 
the Rover 3000 to avoid confusion with the 
existing Rover 3-Litre. This resulted in the 
smaller-engined P6 being christened the Rover 
2000 instead of Rover 2-Litre. 

Instead, in 1964, Chief Engineer Robert Boyle 
suggested that the company develop a five-
cylinder variant of the P6’s 1978cc four-pot. 
The resulting engine had a swept volume of 
2472cc, and presented Rover’s Engineers with 
the problem of in-car balance. 

Spen King’s take on events and the origins of 
the five-cylinder engine are as follows: ‘I think 
it came mostly out of Brian Sylvester, who was 
Head of Research. It was a pretty sensible idea. 

Why the five-cylinder didn’t work 

‘The problem was that you hadn’t got fuel 
injection then – you need fuel injection to make 
five-cylinders work, because the carburetion is 
a bit of a mess… I mean the obvious way is 
doing it with an injected version, and this 
prototype was built with carburettors.’ 

Fortunately for Rover, the company’s 
Managing Director, William Martin-Hurst, had 
stumbled across a discarded light alloy General 

http://www.aronline.co.uk/facts-and-figures/engines/engines-rover-v8/
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Motors V8 while on a visit to the USA in 1963.  
The engine was compact, powerful, reliable and 
just what Rover needed. Rover bought the 
rights to manufacture this engine, cancelled the 
various P7 projects and was now able to move 
forwards convincingly. 

The V8-engined P5B appeared in 1967 and was 
followed, in April 1968, by the V8 P6B, now 
known as the Rover 3500. Could the Range 
Rover have happened with a 2967cc inline six-
cylinder engine? Rover’s attempt to build a new 
engine on the cheap was over and a motoring 
legend was born. 

The Rover P7 prototypes tested 

Rovers P7/2 and P7/1 plus trailer on their return 
to the UK following brake trials in the Alps 
(Picture: Jim Shaw) 

According to Rex Marvin there were several 
P7s built and tested by Rover’s New Vehicles 
Development department through to crash 
testing. The earliest two Rover P7s (pictured 
above) were used for cooling tests and, 
according to Rex Marvin, ‘they presented some 
tough problems to the young Engineer Jim 
Randle, later to become Engineering Director at 
Jaguar. The lessons learnt from these cars were 
fed into the design of the styled version of the 
intended six-cylinder car.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.aronline.co.uk/facts-and-figures/engines/engines-rover-v8/
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The Electric Future? 
By Rob Belbin 
Source material from Electrogenic, ABC News, Carsguide SMH & BWM website 
 

It seems no matter which motoring magazine, 
newspaper or motoring article you read these 
days electric and hybrid cars are definitely the 
future of motoring as we know it.  No flying 
cars or jet packs yet, seems we will have four 
wheels around for a while.  All of the acronyms 
and language takes a bit of keeping up with as 
this new technology rolls out.  For people 
interested in classic cars the once familiar older 
technology is getting new names like ICE – 
Internal Combustion Engine.  I was reading 
about how Minis are being re-engined with 
electric motors to not only extend their life but 
to meet the needs of modern motoring and save 
these modern classics for the future.  Once I 
started reading, I found that this is becoming 
quite an industry here in Australia for older 
vehicles and also modern classics.  Who would 
have thought the small runabouts of the ‘70s 

and the standard familiar aussie cars from the 
big three would ever be classics bring big $$s.  
Even a humble Morris 1100 brings big prices 
these days.  

This seems to be a way of the future, 
particularly with growing fuel prices, clear air 
regulations and the ongoing cost of keeping 
classics on the road. We all know the value of 
finding that local garage who know how to tune 
a car fitted with standard carburetors.  My local 
garage luckily has a strong clientele with older 
cards and of course our good friends Trigg’s at 
Toronto are out go to specialist for all things 
Rover. 

Perhaps this is the way of the future?  

 

 

Here's what I have found about reengining 
our classic cars as a way of preserving them 
into the future: 

The MINI Recharge Project 

The trouble with classic cars like the original 
Mini or any of the other Classics has always 
been keeping them on the road. Their engines 
wear out, their clutches need replacing, vacuum 
lines and sparkplugs and oil filters. Then there’s 
the problem of emissions – a forty-year-old 
classic is never going to be as clean as a new 
car, even an ICE powered one. 

MINI part of BWM group had an idea back in 
March 2018 when it converted a classic Mini 
into a Zero emissions electric car for the New 
York motor show – this led to a group of 
enthusiasts at the MINI Plant Oxford to take 
this idea forward and start a program where 
accrual classic Minis could be converted with 
factory backing. The MINI Recharged program 
upgrades an original Mini with new electric 
motor technology extending its life for the 
future.  Of course, MINI brand also has a 

modern version which is electric powered but 
this concept of upgrading a classic has really 
taken off.   

From the BWM press release: “What the 
project team are developing preserves the 
character of the classic Mini and enables its 
fans to enjoy all-electric performance. With 
MINI Recharged, we are connecting the past 
with the future of the brand,” says Bernd 
Körber, Head of the MINI Brand. 
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The upgrade consists of a modern electric 
motor that generates a continuous output of up 
to 90 kW, accelerating the electrified classic 
Mini from zero to 100 km/h in approximately 
nine seconds (less than half the time it took the 
original 1960s ICE variant). Up to 6.6 kW of 
charging is supported, and the reborn electric 
MINIs offer about around 160 kilometres range 
before recharge. 

“If Alec Issigonis could design the classic Mini 
again today,” reads the BMW Group press 
release, “the iconic small car would have an 
electric motor.” 

They might be right about that. After all, the 
original Mini launched in 1959 in the middle of 
a European oil crisis and was based from the 
very beginning on the idea of transporting four 
occupants and their luggage in the smallest 
possible footprint, using the least amount of 
fuel. And – well, you can’t get much more 
“least” than zero emissions which charges from 
a power point.  The idea of “factory backing” 
may not take off to other manufacturers but it 
might start  

And here in Australia: 

But the story is bigger than just a factory backed 
program to extend and celebrate the classic 
Mini.  There is a growing industry here in 
Australia - From suburban garages to 
professional workshops, Australians are 
popping car bonnets and stripping out petrol 
and diesel motors, fuel tanks and gear boxes, 
mufflers and exhausts. 

In place of these old clunkers, they're 
installing banks of lithium-ion batteries and 
small, but powerful, electric motors. Though 
not cheap, EV conversion, or "electro 

modding", is booming in popularity. Often, 
it's a way of breathing new life into beloved 
older models — A way of having a classic car 
without the fumes and breakdowns. It seems 
that this may well be just the start a new 
industry of conversions that can be done 
cheaply and at mass scale. It’s not hard to 
believe that at least some of the petrol cars 
being sold today may see out their time on the 
road as converted electric ones.  Only issue I 
have is whether any of the modern cars are 
actually worth keeping?  There is of course the 
whole issue of purists who like their classic car 
to be showroom or concourse standard.. 

So, what does conversion cost and 
could it work for your car? 

From various articles I have been reading and 
researching this across a number of publications 
I have found that there is already the Electric 
Vehicle Association Australia – AEVA.  Here’s 
some information from a recent article where 
the National Secretary was interviewed on this 
subject   - “It's not cheap”, warns Chris 
Jones, national secretary of the Australian 
Electric Vehicle Association (AEVA) 

."If you want something that goes more than 
150km to a charge and maintains a highway 
speed, you're going to be spending north of 
$30,000," he says. "If you want to do a really 
good conversion of an old car, you're going to 
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spend as much money as buying a new electric 
car."   

One car buff for instance, spent about $40,000 
on batteries, the electric motor and other parts 
to both restore and convert his Datsun ute. 
"That's restoring a car back to brand new," he 
says. Not all cars are suitable for conversion, 
according to Mr. Jones.  

The key consideration is weight: if you start 
with a heavy chassis, you  need to install more 
batteries to get enough range. So, from the 
reading and many articles it seems that there are 
a few things to consider here.  For example - 
many older cars like classic Australian cars, say 
Holden Kingswoods or Toranas, are considered 
unsuitable, this would also go for older British 
cars ie: P4/P5s due to their overall weight.  It 
seems that the modern light weight construction 
cars such as japanese-made cars are among the 
most sought-after at the moment. Maybe more 
suited to a P6?  To be compliant in Australia, 
the gross mass of the converted vehicle cannot 
exceed what the car was designed for, Small, 
lithium-ion batteries might weigh a lot but their 
weight, plus the engine, typically balances out 
the weight of the removed combustion-engine 
parts on the smaller vehicles, less so for the 
larger and heavier models.   

This may well be true for now but like with 
everything, progress with batteries and 
technology will find solutions as people and 
money demand it.  

Another consideration is historical value, 
ripping out the engine of a rare Porsche or 
pristine concourse Rover SD1 may be a bad 
idea for the future value. However more 
moderately priced classics might still make 
good sense and extend the enjoyment.  We have 
seen this with the fitment of power steering and 
other upgrades to earlier Rover models so we 
can continue to enjoy them.  

Before you can hit the road in your newly 
converted Rover EV, you need to have the 
conversion signed-off by an approved engineer 
who will check that everything is done properly 
and according to the letter of the law. There’s 
an online guide that gives you the basics and 
details how things must be done to satisfy your 
consulting engineer.  Not sure if this is 

something to tackle in your home garage just 
yet. 

Conversions are not currently economical for 
most people, but standardised "cookie cutter" 
conversion kits could drastically reduce the 
cost. In the future if this takes off as an idea and 
other pressures come to bear.  I have read that 
Ethanol petrol and increased exhaust emission 
standards in the UK are starting to put a lot of 
pressure on the classics for longer term 

preservation. 

A US company has recently developed a self-
contained EV chassis which it says is designed 
to fit almost any classic car and would radically 
streamline the conversion process.  Once this 
becomes commoditized and prices fall, and 
technology becomes more understood the 
industry and practice will grow. 

Maybe this could start a new Australian auto 
industry. A quick online search shows any 
number of companies already establishing 
themselves in this market from VWs to Land 
Rovers in most states.  Companies in the UK 
are already doing classic Morris Minors and 
other cars. In the UK. Former footballer David 
Beckham has invested in a high-end electric car 
conversion firm that charges up to 500,000 
British pounds ($925,000) for an electric Rolls-
Royce.  Seems our Australian companies are 
not far behind.   It might get to the stage where 
an owner can take their car to a specialist garage 
convert it in a couple of days for less than 
$10,000.  

The interest in classic car conversions is being 
seen worldwide and this might be the next big 
thing.  

 I wonder what the Rover EV would like and 
what John & William would think of all of this 
in 2022.  
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What next!... 
It seems that Classic cars might have a 
difficult future in the UK – not just 
Ethanol blended fuel but now a tax on 
older more polluting vehicles  
This is an article from the Sydney 
Morning Herald recently: 
 
Next year, anyone who wants to drive 
a more-polluting older vehicle 
anywhere in Greater London will have 
to pay a £12.50 ($21.50) daily charge 
to do it.    So said London’s mayor 
Sadiq Khan in a speech announcing 
the latest – and perhaps final – 
expansion of the city’s Ultra-Low 
Emission Zone on vehicles in the 
British capital. Designed to encourage 
Londoners to scrap ageing vehicles 
with higher exhaust emissions, the fee 
will be levied on any petrol-powered 
car or small truck made before 2005 
and any diesel car or small truck 
manufactured before 2014. The city 
estimates that could equal 135,000 
vehicles on an average day. 
 
Introduced in April 2019, the zone 
originally covered only a small portion 
of the urban core; in October 2021, it 
expanded to the city’s inner beltways. 
In 2023, the zone would blanket the 
entirety of Greater London, Khan said, 
more than 1554 square kilometres. 
 
The action was essential, the mayor 
said, not only to help the city reach its 
ambitious climate goals, but because 
London’s air pollution was a grave 
problem, despite improvements since 
the zone was introduced. Poor air 
quality is associated with 4000 
premature deaths a year, according to 
the city, with much of the toll 
occurring in outer London. 
 
The plan comes in the wake of local 
debate over the future of congestion 
control efforts in London. There has 
been widespread agreement for some 
time that the city’s Congestion Charge 
– a ground-breaking vehicle restriction 
introduced in 2003 – is no longer 
effective as the volume of traffic from 
ride-hailing services and delivery 
vehicles on the city’s streets has 
skyrocketed. 
 
 

Rover The first Rover was a tricycle 

manufactured by Starley & Sutton Co. of Coventry, England, in 1883. The 
company was founded by John Kemp Starley and William Sutton in 1878. 

J.K. Starley made history in 1885 by producing the Rover Safety bicycle - a 
rear-wheel-drive, chain-driven cycle with two similar-sized wheels. Starley's 
Rover is usually described by historians as the first recognisably modern 
bicycle. 

Starley made an electric car in 1888, but it never was put into production. In 
1889, the company became J.K. Starley & Co. Ltd., and in the late 1890s, the 
Rover Cycle Company Ltd. Starley imported some of the early Peugeot 
motorcycles from France in for experimental development. His first project 
was to fit an engine to one of his Rover bicycles. 
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A quick look back at what has made news in this Month through history:

March  

1900 - 121 years ago 

The British Royal family took delivery of its first motor vehicle, 
a Daimler Mail Phaeton. There is no proof that King Edward VII 
or King George V could drive, but later monarchs King Edward 
VIII and King George VI could. The Queen's State and private 
motor cars are housed in the Royal Mews at Buckingham Palace.   

 

1932 -89 years ago 

BMW cancelled its licensing agreement with Austin, opening the way for Max 
Friz to develop the first BMW of in-house design. 

1935 -86 years ago 

 

Percy Shaw founded Reflecting Roadstuds Limited in Halifax to 
manufacture Catseyes.  

 

1950 -71 years ago 

Rover showed the JET1 prototype, the first car powered with a gas 
turbine engine, to the public. JET1, an open two-seat tourer, had the 
engine positioned behind the seats, air intake grilles on either side of 
the car, and exhaust outlets on the top of the tail. During tests, the 
car reached a top speed of 88 mph (142 km/h) with the engine running at 50,000 revs per minute.  

 

1963 -58 years ago 

Mercedes caused a sensation at the Geneva Show with the 230S. 
Its pagoda-style roof had the advantage of increasing the surface 
area of the side windows. Also available in a cabriolet version, the 
230SL had its first outing on the small Veytraz-Monthoux 
racetrack near Annemasse where the world's press was greeted by 
professors Nallinger and Uhlenhaut, accompanied by press officer 
Arthur Käser.  

 

Figure 3 - 1900 Daimler 6hp Sandringham 

Figure 4 - Mercedes 230SL (1963) 
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1977 -44 years ago 

The last Rover P6 (named 2000, 2200, and 3500 for its engine 
displacements) rolled off the production line after 14 years. The P6, 
which was voted European Car of the Year in 1964, and the last of 
the "P" designated Rover designs to reach production. The vehicle 
was marketed first as the Rover 2000 and was a complete "clean 
sheet" design intended to appeal to a larger number of buyers than 
earlier models such as the P4 it replaced.   

1980 -41 years ago 

BL agreed to sell its MG works at Abingdon to a 
consortium headed by Aston Martin-Lagonda. The last 
car to be built there was the MGB, and after the closure 
of the Abingdon plant, the MG marque was temporarily 
abandoned. Although many plants were closed by BL, 
none created such an uproar among workers, dealers, 
clubs, and customers as this closure. 

1983 - 38 years ago 

The Land Rover One Ten, which later became known 
as the Land Rover Defender was announced. 

1986 - 35 years ago 

Protesters tried to stop Land Rover motor company being sold to 
US. 

1987 - 34 years ago 

The Range Rover was launched in USA. 

1988 - 33 years ago 

The UK Government announced that British Aerospace (BAe) was negotiating to buy the Rover Group. 
The price was subsequently agreed at £150 million. But approval for the deal had to be sought from the 
European Commission and although this was obtained, BAe was later required by the European Court to 
repay £48 million of illegal ‘sweeteners. 

1995 - 26 years ago 

The Rover 400 was officially launched and was met with a 
sense of muted antipathy from the press. It was clear to even 
the most casual observer that this car was almost pure Honda 
in its design – in fact, to more seasoned observers, the 
changes that Rover had made were disappointing in their 
ineffectiveness. In a nutshell, the new mid-sized Rover 
appeared to be almost as much a Honda (as opposed to 
a British car) as the original joint-venture – the Triumph Acclaim – had been back in 1981 

Figure 5 - Rover 3500 (P6B) 

Figure 6 - Abingdon - the Spiritual Home of MG 

Figure 7 - Land Rover One Ten 

Figure 8 - Rover 400 
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2000 - 21 years ago 

BMW announced plans to sell the Rover Group, with London-based Alchemy consortium emerging as 
favourites for a takeover. 

Ford Motor Company announced that it has reached a memorandum of understanding to buy Land Rover 
from the BMW Group. 

2006 - 15 years ago 

A businessman from County Tyrone paid £80,000 for 
the car number plate, "BIG I". 

2007 14 years ago 

The first Chinese-built MG sports cars rolled off the production line in the eastern city of Nanjing. State-
owned Nanjing Automobile had bought the assets of collapsed UK firm MG Rover in 2005. The MG7 
saloon and the MG-TF sports car, priced at between 180,000 and 400,000 yuan ($23,300 - $51,700; 
£11,800 - £26,300), were launched to the sound of music from the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra against a video wall showing shots of Tower Bridge and Buckingham Palace.  

2008 -13 years ago 

The Ford Motor Company announced the sale of its Jaguar and Land Rover divisions to the Tata Group, 
one of India's oldest and largest business conglomerates, for some $2.3 billion--less than half of what Ford 
originally paid for the brands. The sale came at a time when Ford, along with much of the rest of the auto 
industry, was experiencing a sales slump as a result of the global economic crisis. For Tata, which earlier 
that year had unveiled the Nano, the world's cheapest car, the purchase of the venerable British-based 
luxury brands was referred to by some observers as a "mass to class" acquisition. 

2009 -12 years ago 

In Los Angeles US car manufacturer, Tesla Motors unveiled its state-of-the-art five-seat 
saloon, billed as the world's first mass-produced, highway-capable electric car. 

2012 - 9 years ago 

The MG 5, a compact car that has been produced by the 
British company MG Motor, was launched. It shared the 
same automotive platform with the Roewe 350 saloon 
car. The MG 5 debuted in concept car form at the 2011 
Shanghai Auto Show as the MG Concept5 

2018 - 3 years ago 

Waymo, formerly known as Google's self-driving car 
project, announced a partnership with Jaguar Land Rover 
to build self-driving Jaguar luxury SUVs for the 
company's autonomous Silicon Valley taxi fleet. 

 



Rover Owners’ Club Inc. NSW & ACT

LONG STANDING MEMBERS

50+ Years of membership

Rodney Sampson 56
David Pyett 54

40-49 Years of membership

Rob Turner 47
Anthony Ward 43
Bill Campton 43 Life Member
John Clarke 41
Ron Jacques 41
Chris Forsey 40
Tony Cope 40
George Berger 40

30-39 Years of membership

Anne Lloyd-Owen 39 Life member
David Bond 39
Robert Young 38
Mark Warren 38
Wal Pywell 37
Theo Lyras 37
Stuart Rigby 35
Nigel Rock 35
Ian Vennard 34
Tim Crick 33 Life member
Peter Conway 33
Allen Thompson 33
Dudley Bennett 32
Richard Eslick 32
Lloyd Missen 31

The club appreciates and acknowledges members' enthusiasm for the
preservation of the Rover marque.



ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB INC.

Presidents

1965 - 1968 Keith Beale

1969 - 1970 John Allcock

1970 - 1972 Neville Lowe

1973 - 1976 James Moule

1977 - 1980 David Arnold

1981 - 1984 Robert Merrick

1985 - 1987 Ray Quigley

1987 - 1991 Tony Cope

1991 - 1994 Theo Lyras

1994 - 1998 Michael Douglas

1998 - 2003 Bruce Duncan

2003 - 2005 Derek Scott

2005 - 2009 Richard Dalziel

2009 - 2010 Jim Nicholson

2010 - 2016 Janet Legge

2016 - 2017 Warwick Ravell

May 2017 Nicholas Munting

2017 - 2018 Ian Shearman

2018 - present Robert Walker



THE ROVER OWNERS’CLUB SHOP: Regalia

The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia. All ROC regalia can be used at club events,
invited events and ROC meetings. You can order the ROC Clothing Collection or the ROC clothing collection by
completing the order form below and emailing to Gail and Peter Scott at clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au

THE CAR COLLECTION

I tem Name Price            Quant i ty         Sub-tota l

Exterior window decal         $5.00 + p&p
ROC

Windscreen Sash $10.00 + p&p

Rover Wheel Stickers           $10.00 + p&p
(set of six)

Replica Rover P6 $55.00 + p&p
Tool Roll

Grille Badge $35.00 + p&p

      Rover P6/P6B 
          Series 2 Bonnet badge         $85.00 + p&p
           Includes gasket

ROC Polo Shirts $35.00 + p&p
(Limited Sizes Remain)

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners’ Club account prior to pick up. Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000 
Account 126 077 999. Please use ‘your surname’ and ‘Payment Reason’ Club/shop merchandise purchase, so payment can be correctly 
allocated and receipted.



ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB CONTACT LIST 2021
Management Committee
President Robert Walker              president@roverownersclub.com.au 0419220357
Vice President Richard Dalziel            vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au       94893553     0412709228
Club Captain Andrew Holland          clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 0414625236
Assistant Club Captain               Jack Loobeek               clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041
Secretary Dudley Bennett            secretary@roverownersclub.com.au             99973493     0499842454
Treasurer/Public Officer             Richard Dalziel            treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au              94893553     0412709228
Registrar Rob Turner registrar@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489

General Committee
ACT Representative Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Club Spares Officer Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au           96841795     
Editor Robert Belbin editor@roverownersclub.com.au 0414203333
Webmaster Rob Turner webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489

Clubs Reps - Sub Committee   
All British Rep Andrew Holland          abr@roverownersclub.com.au
Club Plates ACT Hugh Boulter               clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au          0427721901
Club Plates NSW Steven Williams           clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au     98965650     
Club Shop Gail & Peter Scott        clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au
CMC Rep Robert Belbin              cmc@roverownersclub.com.au 0414263333
Council of ACT Motor Clubs     Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Librarian Jack Loobeek               library@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041
Postage Warwick Moriarty       postage@roverownersclub.com.au 97734734     0411739132
Rovernet Editor Chris Forsey rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Workshop Manuals Jack Loobeek               manuals@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041

Area Convenors
Hunter Barry Murdoch            hunter@roverownersclub.com.au 0412998192
Illawarra Stuart Rigby illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au              42323148     0431473825
North Eric Davison north@roverownersclub.com.au 66244537     
Western Peter Colwell               western@roverownersclub.com.au 68885310     0409927185
Southern Highlands Rob Turner highlands@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489
Southern NSW/ACT Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481

Model Technical Co-Ordinators 
Pre-War Simon Agar roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au 0403250819
P2/P3 Greg Alexander           roverp2p3@roverownersclub.com.au           95695159     
P4 Nicholas Cope             roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au 0487474695
P5/P5B Warwick Ravell           roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au 0421201257
P6/P6B Andrew Holland          roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au 0414625236
SD1 Adrian Rowland          roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au              47878591     
Rover 400/800 Series Rex Mickan rover800series@roverownersclub.com.au 0409787541
Land Rover Dennis Trigg landrover@roverownersclub.com.au             49592122     
Range Rover/Discovery             Jim Nicholson              rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au           96242247     
R40.75 Dudley Bennett            rover75@roverownersclub.com.au 99973493     0499842454
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 Rover Owners Club 
       General Meeting 23rd Feb.  2022              

 
Meeting opened at 8:00 pm with 20 members and guests attending. 
 
 

President’s welcome: The Vice-President, Richard Dalziel, welcomed members to the first meeting 
of 2022. Special welcome to Charles Everingham, a long-term member from Taree currently visiting 
Sydney to his first monthly meeting. 
 

• Membership renewals are due on 01 Jan each year, and they lapse on 28 Feb. 
• Unfinancial members will not receive RN or FW after the 28 Feb. 
• The member area password also changes on the 28 Feb each year. 
• Rob Turner will email the new password to all financial members ahead of the change. 
• Please renew promptly so we don’t have to spend extra time chasing you. 
• Please provide a renewal form each year, as we check your contact & car details are still 

current.  
Apologies:  Robert Walker, Rob Turner, Chris Forsey, Robert Belbin, Jack Loobeek, Ian, Thea 
&Doug Shearman, Paul Diggle, Adrian Rowland, Barry Moray, John Graham and Michael 
Coombs. 
 
Previous minutes.  Moved:     Andrew Holland     2nd    Mark Nelson                     Adopted. 
 

Committee reports 
 

Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:   
Richard Dalziel reported: 
ANZ TD1      $24,000.39   
Bendigo SMF NSW  $20,000.00   
Bendigo SMF ACT  $  1,098.15 
Bendigo chq NSW  $  7,124.99 
Consolidated               $52,223.53 
  
Membership receipts have been issued up to 15 Feb 2022. 
 
Secretary:  Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail 
distributed to the relevant club officer. Reciprocal magazines were on display. 

 
Editor: The March issue is being prepared by our new editor, Robert Belbin.  
 Contributions always welcome – please send your articles to the Editor.                                         
 
Web Master:  Rob Turner reported by email  
 
ROC Website and IT: working well, no problems to report. 
 
Registrar: Rob Turner reported membership numbers: 
• Current Financial Membership:  
144   Primary Members 
  26   Family Members 

Club meeting Minutes…… 
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    3   Life Members 
    2   Honorary Members 
Total Financial Membership as at 21 February 2022:  175 
 
• Unfinancial members: 59 Primary & 7 Family 
 
Members Joined since the December 2021 General Meeting: 
2199 Luke Schiralli, 1960 Rover P4 80 
2200 Mark Biles, 1948 Rover P3 75 Four Light 
2201 James Hancock, 1970 Rover 3.5 Litre P5B & 1972 Rover 3500 P6B 
2202 Tom Babbington, 2001 Rover R40 75 Club 
2203 Grahame Harrison, 2003 Rover R40 75 Connoisseur 
 
• Total Vehicles on Register: 375 
 
Club Captain:  Andrew Holland reported 

• 6/3   Cleanup Australia Day – Putney Park RD co-ordinating. 
• 15/5 National Motoring Heritage Day venue tba. 
• 19/6 MG Hunter Euro-fest.  Foreshore Park, Newcastle. 
• 10/7 Mid-winter run with Alvis/A-Sid. & Daim. Clubs. Grandview Hotel, Went. Falls. 
• 14/8 Shannons Eastern Creek. RD has tickets. 
• 11/9 All British Day, Kings School. RD has tickets. 
• 30/9 – 3/10 National Rove, Toowoomba. 

 
Spare Parts: Paul Anley & Richard Dalziel reported on the  
 
LEETS VALE CLEAN UP 
“Your LV Scrubbers have been to site twice recently and have... 
REMOVED, SAVED or CONDEMNED, CLEANED and RESTACKED all the parts that were 
submerged. The parts were also re-placed in better, easier to find groupings as a consequence of the 
clean-up. 
We did lose some electrical items, mostly generators and starter motors, and some mechanical items, 
mostly gearboxes, which had rusted solid internally. 
River silt is like brown talcum powder, it sticks to everything including the clean-up crew, which 
comprised,  
Paul Anley, Warren McEwen, Robert Walker, Jack Loobeek, Dudley Bennett and Richard 
Dalziel.” 
 Bonus from the cleanup – trailer full of scrap returned $50 at the metal recyclers! 
 
CMC.  No report. Jan '22 meeting was cancelled. 
 
Club Plates:  We have 92 cars on HVS with the ROC as primary Club (Jan 2022) 
ROC Shop:  
 Merchandise is available to purchase at meetings, see Gail or Peter. We have a limited supply of 
replacement Series 2 P6/P6B bonnet badges available. 
 
Library: A selection of books is available to borrow at meetings – see Jack.  
We have 3 new books by James Taylor.  
 
General business: 

• Charles Everingham introduced himself and his vehicles including several P6, a P6BS, an 
MGA, an MGBGT, Jensen Interceptor and a Merc. SL. Looking for a supplier of “Furflex” - 
from the floor: Wadhams/Ellies. 
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• Max Pegler detailed forthcoming “Coffee Runs” 
            17/3 Berowra Fish & Chips 
            23/4 Old Bathurst Rd. 
            19/5 Narellan to Picton 

• Email Scams: Be aware scammers are targetting Car Clubs. Committee members have 
received emails purported to be from President, Robert Walker, seeking payment. Beware, 
check email sender's address is genuine and do not open any attachments you are not 100% 
confident of. 

 
Rover reparations: 

• Dudley Bennett detailed difficulty in replacing rear spark plug and failed coil on Paul 
Diggle's New 75. It can be done but requires part of the bulkhead to be removed, a lot of 
articulated sockets and small hands! 

• Andrew Holland detailed total transmission failure on his Peugeot 307 at 71k kms. Repair to 
cost more than purchase price of the car! 

 
 
Evening activities: Paul Anley then presented the history of Fireman's Helmets with examples on 
show dating back to the 1840's from around the world from his (very large!) collection. Thanks Paul. 
 
 
The raffle was then drawn, and the meeting closed at 9.30 pm. 
The members then adjourned for refreshments. 
 
The next Meeting to be held on Wednesday the 23rd of March   2022 
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J R Wadhams  

This month I have a short background 
summary on our advertiser and supporter  

J R Wadhams Ltd was founded in 1989 by 
Jonathan Wadhams whose father was an 
engineer by trade but also used to race cars at 
Mallory Park UK in the 1950’s.  At the same 
time Jonathan can still remember going for 
family trips in his Grandfather’s Rover P4. 

Perhaps these early memories instilled an early 
love of Rovers and engineering both of which 
took precedence over his initial career in 
computing.  Even before his business was 
started, he always drove Rovers and other 
classic cars and motorcycles to work on a daily 
basis.  

He restored and repaired a large variety of 
vehicles giving him an important insight into 
the running of the Rover P4, P5 and P6 cars 
which has proved invaluable to the day-to-day 
running of J R Wadhams Ltd. Jonathan still 
owns his first P5B Saloon bought in the mid 
1980’s which was used as a test bed for the 
first panels he produced. 

The business developed from his terraced 
house taking over literally every inch of space 

in the entire house and workshop.  Eventually, 
after a 10-year total refurbishment of a nail 
factory in Lye, the business was finally moved 
there in May 2010.  During these 10 years, 
over a 100 engineering machines were moved 
and re-commissioned.  These have enabled J R 
Wadhams Ltd to produce many parts in-house 
with total control over quality.   

J R Wadhams Ltd is now indisputably the 
world’s largest independent supplier and 
manufacturer of parts for the Classic Rovers 
P4, P5 and P6 models from 1949 to 1977.  The 
company has an unparalleled range of spares 
for all three marques.  Over the past 25 years, J 
R Wadhams Ltd has purchased stock from 
around the world to ensure the continuance of 
classic Rovers. 

Additionally, these large stocks have been 
supplemented by the commissioning of new 
parts both in-house, often on original tooling, 
or within the UK.  Over the years many new 
spares have been tried on test cars to aid 
research and development. 

J R Wadhams Ltd is still a family business that 
has just completed 25 years of service to the 
Rover marque and to celebrate this 
achievement a new website has been 
inaugurated which we hope you will all enjoy
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